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Introduction 
The Architects Board of Western Australia (Board) administers the Architects Act 2004 
(Act), the legislation that regulates architects in Western Australia.  The Board’s key 
role is to protect consumers of architectural services. 

The Board manages the registration process for architects and issues licences to 
corporations.  As part of the registration process, the Board accredits architectural 
courses from Western Australian universities and conducts the Architectural Practice 
Examination.  The Board also monitors the correct use of the word “architect” (and 
associated words) and investigates any contraventions of the Act.  The Board has a 
role in disciplining architects if they have acted unprofessionally or breached the Act.  It 
also has a public awareness role that complements its consumer protection functions. 

This report is prepared for submission to the Minister for Commerce in accordance with 
the provisions of section 28 of the Act. 

 

Review of the Architects Act 2004 
The Board was advised on 20 September 2012 by the then Minister of Commerce, 
Simon O’Brien, that the Building Commission would be commencing a review of the 
Act in November 2012, in accordance with section 81 of the Act. 

The Building Commission released its Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement 
(CRIS) regarding the statutory review of the Act on 27 February 2015. The CRIS is the 
first major stage of the regulatory impact assessment process. 

The Board’s response to the CRIS was submitted to the Building Commission on 
22 May 2015. 

Following analysis of all submissions in response to the CRIS, a Decision Regulatory 
Impact Statement (DRIS) will then be prepared outlining the recommendations of the 
review and the Government’s preferred options for implementation. There will then be 
an opportunity for further stakeholder consultation in relation to the proposals for 
change outlined in the DRIS, following which a final report of the review will be 
prepared and presented to Parliament, in accordance with section 81 of the Act. 

 

Architects Board of Western Australia - Board 
Members and Board Meetings 
The Board consists of 10 members. Four members are appointed by the Minister as 
consumer representatives, two members are appointed by the Minister on the 
nomination of professional architectural bodies, and four members are elected by 
architects. The Board meets once a month, excluding December. In addition to monthly 
Board meetings, members also participate on sub-committees, as required.  Board 
members are paid sitting fees as determined by the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet. 

Board members during the year are listed below: 

Janet Cooper is a consumer representative Board member, appointed to the Board in 
2012. Prior to starting her own business consulting practice, Jan was Executive 
Director, Policy and Legislation in the Department of Productivity and Labour Relations. 
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She has been the CEO of a public company (unlisted) and currently specialises in 
labour relations, negotiation and public/private sector relationship management and 
providing outsourced management services to industry associations, not for profit 
groups and small business. 

Neil Cownie is an architect Board member who was elected to the Board in 2015.  Neil 
has been a practising architect since 1994 and started his own architectural practice in 
2009, specialising in residential, commercial, hospitality, interior design and urban 
planning projects.  He is also a member of the Australian Institute of Architects. 

Bob Gadsdon is a consumer representative Board member, appointed to the Board in 
2008.  Bob was the Director of Works and Building Services at the Department of 
Housing and Works.  Bob is an architect who previously worked as a design architect 
on hospitals for 38 years and was later Manager, Health, managing the procurement of 
health facilities throughout Western Australia for government.  Bob retired from full-time 
work in 2007. 

Dr Sharon Ivey is a consumer representative on the Board, appointed by the Minister 
for Commerce in 2014.  She practised as a commercial litigation solicitor in Perth for 
over 25 years until February 2014, working in various national and WA commercial law 
firms.  Sharon also served as a Ministerial appointee to the Consumer Product Safety 
Committee (WA) for over 14 years. 

Sarah McGann is an appointed Board member, appointed to the Board in 2012.   
Sarah is an architectural academic and researcher, registered in Ireland since 1988, with 
extensive practice experience.  She has lectured in WA since 1996 and served as Head of 
Department of Architecture at Curtin University from 2009 to 2011.  She has been invited to 
participate in national accrediting panels for Monash University, University of Sydney and 
as External Examiner for UWA.  She is currently the Dean of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of Notre Dame and an Adjunct Professor at UWA. 

Isla McRobbie is a consumer representative of the Board, having been appointed by 
the Minister for Commerce in 2011.  Isla was a practising architect for 10 years before 
becoming a lawyer in 2001.  She practices in the building, construction and 
infrastructure sectors and is currently a partner at law firm Jackson McDonald. 

Leigh Robinson is an architect Board member and was elected to the Board in 2013.  
He has been a practising registered architect since 1983 and is a founding Director of 
Taylor Robinson which was established in 1995.  Leigh was made a Fellow of the 
Australian Institute of Architects in 1999.  He is also a member of the Executive Council 
of the WA Chapter of the Council of Education Facilities Planners International. 

Margaret Stockton is a consumer representative Board member, appointed to the 
Board in 2012.  Her background is in managing social work and other services in the 
public sector, and management advice and consulting primarily to the public and non-
government sectors.  Her practice provides services in evaluation, planning, policy and 
services development, and executive coaching.  She has a long-standing interest in 
ensuring services meet the needs of consumers and in good governance.  She has 
experience on professional, government and non-government Boards. 

Dr John Taylor is an architect Board member, elected to the Board in 2008 and Chair 
of the Board from July 2014.  John is an examiner for the Architectural Practice 
Examination.  He has been practising as an architect for over 30 years, and 
established his own practice in 1990.  John holds a Masters degree in the conservation 
of historic buildings from the University of York in England, a PhD from UWA, and is a 
Fellow of the Australian Institute of Architects. 
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Ante Zubac is an architect Board member who was elected to the Board in 2015. He 
has broad professional experience gained over 25 years practising as an architect in 
Croatia, the USA and Australia. Ante obtained his BArch Diploma in Architecture and 
Engineering from the University of Sarajevo, his Masters of Architecture from the 
University of Houston, Texas and a LEED AP accreditation from New York. He is 
registered as an architect in both New York and Western Australia. Ante runs his own 
architectural practice and is a passionate advocate for the architectural profession.  
 

Board Meeting Attendances for Financial Year ended 30 June 2016 
 
Name Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total 

J Cooper √ √ √ √ Ap √ √ √ √ √ √ 10/11 

N Cownie Ap √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 10/11 

B Gadsdon √ √ √ √ √ √ √ LA √ √ √ 10/11 

S Ivey LA LA LA LA √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 7/11 

S McGann Ap √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 10/11 

I McRobbie √ √ Ap √ LA √ √ √ √ √ √ 9/11 

L Robinson √ √ √ √ √ √ LA √ √ √ √ 10/11 

M Stockton √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 11/11 

J Taylor Ap √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 10/11 

A Zubac NA NA √ √ √ √ √ √ √ LA √ 8/9 

Ap - apology  
LA – leave of absence 
NA – not appointed 
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Architect Registration in Western Australia 

Natural Persons 
There are two divisions of the register, division 1 for registered persons who are 
currently practising architecture, and division 2 for registered persons who are not 
currently practising architecture in Western Australia. 

On 30 June 2015, 1327 architects were on the register, of which 1105 were practising 
architects and 222 were non-practising architects.  At the end of the year, there were 
1357 architects on the register.  The following alterations were made to the register: 
 

Details Division 1 
Practising 

Division 2 
Non-

practising 

Total 

Registered architects at 30 June 2015 1105 222 1327 

Deletions due to resignation, removal for 
non-payment or deceased 

- 75 - 17 - 92 

Movement between divisions 1 & 2 + 9 + 34 + 43 

New registrations and re-registrations + 77 + 2 + 79 

Registered architects at 30 June 2016 1116 241 1357 

Of the 1357 registered architects, 278 are female and 1079 are male.  The number of 
registered architects increased by 30 during the reporting period. 
 

Corporations 
Under the Act, the Board grants licences to corporations which confers on the licensee 
the right to practise architecture in Western Australia under the title of “architect”.  
Licensed corporations are required to ensure all architectural work is done under the 
direct control and supervision of at least one registered person who is an officer or 
employee of the corporation. 

On 30 June 2015, 255 licensed corporations were on the register. At the end of the 
year, there were 252 licensed corporations on the register. The following alterations 
were made to the register: 
 

Details Number 

Licensed corporations at 30 June 2015 255 

Ceased operations or removal for non-payment -    10 

New licences and restored licences +    7 

Licensed corporations at 30 June 2016 252 

The number of licensed corporations decreased by three during the reporting period. 
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Registration Requirements 

Uniform standards of education and experience have been adopted by all States and 
Territories in Australia for registration as an architect.  These are a five year Bachelor 
or Masters of Architecture degree from an accredited Australian university (or approved 
equivalent), an approved period of practical experience and successful completion of 
the Architectural Practice Examination. 
 

Accredited Academic Qualifications 
A national system of accreditation of architectural education courses has been adopted 
by all registration authorities in Australia.  The accreditation of each architecture course 
is carried out on a five yearly basis, interspersed with interim visits to the schools of 
architecture to ensure that the standard of graduates is acceptable to registration 
authorities. In WA, the schools of architecture at Curtin University and the University of 
Western Australia offer accredited courses for the purposes of registration.   

The Curtin University course was subject to an interim panel visit in October 2015. The 
Board accepted the interim panel report.   

Curtin University has also implemented a new on-line Master of Architecture course for 
which it will be seeking accreditation. This on-line course was subject to an initial 
preliminary assessment panel (PAP) visit in September 2014 and a further PAP visit in 
November 2015. The course has not yet been accredited by the Board. 

As the University of Western Australia is implementing a new Masters of Architecture 
course, the Board agreed to extend the current course accreditation for a further two 
years until 31 December 2016.  An accreditation visit for the new course is to be 
undertaken in late 2016. 
 

Equivalence of Qualifications 
As a national system of accreditation of architectural education courses is used 
throughout Australia, and under licence in New Zealand, the Board considers that 
courses that have been accredited under the national system by that jurisdiction’s 
registration authority are equivalent to a qualification that has been accredited by the 
Board. 

The Board’s preferred method of establishing the academic equivalence of 
qualifications obtained overseas was through the Review of Academic Equivalence 
(RAE) or Review of Graduate Equivalence (RGE) processes conducted by the 
Architects Accreditation Council of Australia (AACA).  The RAE was the assessment of 
overseas qualifications through an interview process in which the interviewers 
examined the content of the course leading to the qualification to determine the extent 
to which it delivered the required competencies.  The RGE was the assessment of 
overseas qualifications through an interview process in which the interviewers 
examined the content of a portfolio of work experience to determine the extent to which 
it delivered the required competencies.   

The RAE and RGE processes were replaced by the AACA with the Overseas 
Qualification Assessment (OQA) process on 22 June 2015.  The OQA assesses 
overseas qualifications through an interview process in which the interviewers examine 
the content of the course leading to the candidate’s qualification and a portfolio of their 
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work to determine the extent to which the candidate meets the competencies required 
of a current Australian accredited architecture course.   

The outcome of the RAE, RGE and OQA processes is a recommendation by AACA as 
to the equivalence, or not, of a qualification.  The Board considers AACA’s 
recommendation in making its decision about equivalence. 

During the reporting period, five people applied for the Board’s determination on the 
equivalence of their qualifications following completion of the RAE, RGE or OQA 
processes.  The Board found the qualifications of all five candidates to be equivalent to 
an architectural education course that has been accredited by the Board under section 
10(c) of the Act, which is the standard required for registration in Western Australia. 

Standard of Practice 
People who do not have a formal qualification in architecture or have a qualification 
that has been assessed as not being equivalent to an accredited qualification, but have 
substantial skill and experience in the architectural profession may be eligible for 
registration if they have attained an acceptable standard in the practice of architecture. 

The Board’s preferred method of establishing whether an applicant who does not have 
a professional qualification has attained an acceptable standard in the practice of 
architecture is through the National Program of Assessment (NPrA) process which is 
conducted by AACA.  The NPrA is conducted annually and applicants are required to 
complete a complex architectural project in the form of a report and companion 
drawings.  The outcome of the NPrA is a recommendation by AACA as to whether the 
applicant has fulfilled the requirements of the NPrA.  The Board considers AACA’s 
recommendation in making its decision about a person’s standard of practice of 
architecture. 

During the reporting period, three candidates applied for the Board’s determination on 
their standard of practice following completion of the NPrA.  The Board determined that 
two of those candidates had attained an acceptable standard in relation to the practice 
of architecture in that they had satisfied the requirements of regulation 12(a)(iii) of the 
Architects Regulations 2005, which is the standard required for registration in Western 
Australia.  

Architectural Practice Examination 
The final requirement for registration in Western Australia is the successful completion 
of the Architectural Practice Examination. 

Two series of examinations were conducted during the reporting year (August/October 
2015 and April/May 2016).  A total of 77 candidates were admitted to the examination, 
of which 65 were successful. 

The Board uses registered architects as examiners for the Architectural Practice 
Examination.  The Board would like to thank the following architects, who were 
examiners for the oral interviews, and Rod Mollett who is the Board’s State Convenor 
for the Architectural Practice Examination. 
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Simon Bodycoat Kate Hislop Jeff Roberts 

Eamon Broderick Terry Holton Michael Spight 

Gavin Broom Laurence Lim Kerie Tang 

Bruce Callow Nathan Limpus John Taylor 

Anthony Casella Lara Mackintosh Simon Venturi 

Caesar D’Adamo Helen Marchesani Paul Wellington 

Caroline Di Costa Sally Matthews Kieran Wong 

Paul Edwards Ron Mollett Dean Wood 

Lynnette Gardiner John Monger Brian Wright 

 

Architects Accreditation Council of Australia 
The AACA is recognised as the national organisation responsible for establishing, 
coordinating and advocating national standards for the registration of architects in 
Australia and for the recognition of Australian architects overseas by relevant 
registration authorities. 

The AACA is constituted of nominees from each of the State and Territory Architects’ 
Registration Boards in Australia.  It is not a registration authority and can only make 
recommendations to the Boards.  The Chairman and Registrar are members of AACA.    
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Awards and Prizes 

Architects Board Award 
The objective of the Architects Board Award is to recognise architects registered in 
Western Australia whose attitudes and personal contributions to the profession and 
community have enhanced public confidence in the standing of the profession and/or 
promoted public awareness of the profession. 

The Board Award is not intended to recognise the successful career of an architect, 
achievement in building design or academic excellence.  Rather, it is awarded to 
recognise special endeavours outside of those considered to be the normal business 
activities of an architect, which may otherwise go unrecognised. 

The recipient of the Architects Board Award in 2015 was Peter Lee, who is highly 
regarded for his contribution to the built environment in Western Australia – a large 
number of the architectural projects that he has led have had a direct impact on the 
changing face of the State. His roles with the Committee for Perth (Reshaping Working 
Group), the Committee for Economic Development Australia and the Perth Local 
Development Assessment Panel have enabled him to contribute significantly to 
shaping the Perth of the future. 

Peter maintains a high profile within the architecture profession and the West 
Australian business community, holding Board roles with FORM, Foundation Housing 
and Open House Perth which has assisted in the provision of welfare accommodation 
for some of the homeless people of Perth. 
 

Education Prizes 
The Board sponsors two student prizes - one for the University of Western Australia 
and one for Curtin University.  The Architects Board Graduate Award is awarded to a 
final year student from each University, who in the opinion of the Faculty and Board is 
most likely to benefit from travel or further study.  Each prize is valued at $5,000. 

The recipients of the Architects Board Graduate Award for 2015 were Hannah Bartlett-
Wynne from the University of Western Australia and Lucia Chamizo from Curtin 
University. 
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Complaints and Offences 
Complaints 
The Board received one new complaint in 2015/16 alleging that an architect had acted 
unprofessionally. The matter is on-going. 

One matter from the 2014/15 reporting period was deferred until other legal processes 
that were currently underway had been resolved. The matter continues to be deferred 
as the legal processes are still on-going.  
 

Offences 
The use of the title “architect” in Western Australia is restricted by the Act and may only 
be used by people who are registered with the Board.  If architectural services are 
provided by a corporation, then the entity must be licensed with the Board. 

During 2015/16, a total of eleven individuals or organisations were advised that they 
were in contravention of the Act by holding themselves out to be architects or offering 
architectural services.   

 

Administration 
Staff 
Registrar Lisa Edwards 

Assistant Registrar Veronica Candy (1 July 2015 to 29 October 2015) 

Administration Officer Olivia Merredew 

 
Previously, the positions of Assistant Registrar and Administration Officer were part-
time positions. However, following the resignation of the Assistant Registrar, Veronica 
Candy, that position became vacant and the position of Administration Officer became 
a full-time position. 
 

Contact Details 
Architects Board of WA 
33 Broadway 
NEDLANDS   WA   6009 
 
T: 08 9287 9920 
F: 08 9287 9926 
 
E: info@architectsboard.org.au 
W: www.architectsboard.org.au 
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Disclosures and Legal Compliance 
Board Remuneration 
The remuneration received by Board members during the reporting period is listed 
below. 

 
Position Name Period of 

Membership 
Board 

Meetings 
Other Board 

Activities 
AACA 

Attendances 

Chair John Taylor 12 months $4,200 $2,045 $3,389 

Deputy Chair Leigh Robinson 12 months $2,840 $568  

Member Janet Cooper 12 months $2,840 $568  

Member Neil Cownie 12 months $2.837 $568  

Member Bob Gadsdon 12 months $2.840 $1,272  

Member Sharon Ivey 12 months $1,988 $852  

Member Sarah McGann 12 months $2,840 $568  

Member Isla McRobbie 12 months $2,556 $568  

Member Margaret Stockton 12 months $3,124 $568  

Member Ante Zubac 10 months $2,272 $568  

Sub-totals:   $28,337 $8,145 $3,389 

TOTAL:     $39,871 
 

Advertising 
In accordance with section 175ZE of the Electoral Act 1907, the Board incurred the 
following expenditure in advertising, market research, polling, direct mail and media 
advertising: 

1. Total expenditure for 2015/16 was $4,078. 

2. The expenditure was incurred in the following area:  

• advertising with Sensis (i.e. advertising the services of the Board in the 
various directories of the Yellow Pages) - $4,078. 

 

Compliance with Public Sector Standards and Ethical Codes 
The Public Sector Commission requires the following information to be reported under 
section 31 of the Public Sector Management Act 1994. 

No compliance issues concerning the public sector standards, the Public Sector 
Commission’s Code of Ethics or the Board’s Code of Conduct arose during the 
reporting period 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016. 
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Record Keeping Plans 
At its meeting on 30 August 2012, the State Records Commission approved the 
Board’s amended Record Keeping Plan.  It also approved the continuation of the 
Board’s Retention and Disposal Schedule. 

All administrative staff have undertaken Record Keeping Awareness Training. 

All new Board staff are briefed individually about the record keeping procedures of the 
Board and their record keeping roles and responsibilities on commencement of their 
employment. 
 

Occupational Safety and Health 
The Board is committed to having a workplace that is free of work-related injuries and 
diseases, and will assist injured workers to return to work as soon as medically 
appropriate. 

The Board reviewed its occupational safety and health (OSH) policy during the 
reporting period and adopted an amended policy on 16 June 2015 which is due for 
review in June 2017.  The OSH policy has been communicated directly with all staff 
members by the Registrar. 

As the Board is a small organisation, any OSH issues are discussed with all staff 
members and resolved in an appropriate manner.  All staff participate in an annual 
workplace hazard inspection and self-evaluation of OSH management systems. 

The Board’s current injury management policy was adopted on 2 July 2013 and is due 
for review in July 2018.  The Board has a documented injury management system in 
place, including return to work programs, in accordance with the Workers’ 
Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981.  The policy and documented 
procedures have been communicated directly with all staff. 

The Board’s report of annual performance for 2015/16 is summarised below. 
 
Measure Actual Results Results Against Target 

 2014-15 2015-16 Target Comment on result 

Number of fatalities 0 0 0 Achieved target 

Lost time injury and/or 
disease incidence rate 

0 0 0 Achieved target 

Lost time injury and/or 
disease severity rate 

0 0 0 Achieved target 

Percentage of injured 
workers returned to work: 
(i) within 13 weeks 
(ii) within 26 weeks 

n/a n/a 80% Achieved target - 
no workers were 

injured 

Percentage of managers 
trained in occupational 
safety, health and injury 
management responsibilities 

0% 0% 80% Below target 
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Audited Financial Statements 
2015-16 
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